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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 
GERTRl DE LEVY The Rotunda TRY OUT FOR ROTUNDA 
We    T e ac h T o   Teach 
Volume XVI, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WKDNKSDAY. APRIL 8, 1JM6 No. 24 
Roberts To Serve Leonard To Head 
As   Vice-President  Honor Fraternity 
Of Athletic Assn. 
Elizabeth Shipplett Is 
Vice-Head of the 
Y. W. C. A. 
Kitty Roberts, Farmville. will 
serve on the Athletic Association 
Council as vice-presid nt of that 
group, as a result of the minor 
elections held April 7. The other 
minor officials el'e'ed w re Virgin- 
ia Carroll. Rocky Mount, secretary, 
and Jennie B He Gilliam, Peters- 
burg, treasurer. 
Another result of the election 
was the selection of Zaida Thom- 
as. Wytheville, as .ecretary of the 
House Council to succeed Virginia 
Leonard. 
Kitty Roberts has an outstand- 
ing record in athletics for every 
year she has b a B at S. T. C. She 
has been member of both hockey 
and basketball varsity squads for 
tin y. ar.s. Virginia Carroll, a fresh- 
man, has vhown great ability and 
ml rest in athletic* and was one 
of the few freshmen bO make the 
vanity basketball squad. Jennie 
Belle Gilliam, sophomore, has been 
a member of the vanity boekey 
and basketball squads, as well a.'' 
class- teams. 
Those girls have been recognized 
for their qualities of dependability 
and capability. They will take of- 
fice sometime scon. The Athletic 
Association is coming to take more 
and more a lead in the affairs and 
interests of th* Student Body. 
The varsity basketball t.am this 
year had only one defeat on Its 
record. while clavs teams in hock- 
ey, basketball, volley ball, swim- 
ming and tennis are showing more 
spirit  of  rivalry  and   sportsman- 
ihli 
Zaida Thomas, besides serving. 
on the House Council as a hall 
president, has made herself known 
by her activities in the various 
honorary organizations of which 
she is a member. She is assistant 
business manager of the literary 
magazinv and was rec ntly elected 
treasurer of Pi Gamma Mu. 
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national 
fraternity  for leadership, held its 
ns for the coming year on 
Monday, April 6. Virginia Leonard. 
Richmond, was chosen president, 
of the organization. The other 
officers are as fololws: Elizabeth 
Shiple". 'vicv-pre.'.'idont: Virginia 
Baker, secretary;    Mary   Bowles, 
.: r; and Dorothy Wise, .as- 
sociate editor of the Torchbear. r. 
Alpha Kappa Gamma publication. 
Virginia Leonard ha; done out- 
standing work on the Y. W. C. A 
She was chairman of the Fresh - 
man Commission, served on the 
Publicity Committee and World 
Fellowship Committee. She is the 
runlor representative on the stu- 
dent council, and iv secretary of 
the House Council. She was recog- 
nized by Alpha Kappa Gamma in 
January, 1936. Elizabeth Shiplett 
has also been prominent in Y. W. 
C. A. work, serving on committees. 
and as Fn shman Counciler this 
year. She is president of the Latin 
Club and has been on the annual 
staff for two years. 
Virginia Baker, new editor of 
the Virginian, has shown out- 
standing ability in her class, the 
Y. W. C. A., the Sing Committee, 
i w 11 as in honorary societies. 
Mary Bowles, president of her 
class both junior and senior years. 
■?rved ai treasurer of the 
Athletic Association 19:15-36. She 
MU an executive of the Dramatic 
Club. memb. r of the Monogram 
Club, held offices in her class both 
freshman and sophomore years, 
and has been prominent in almost 
Continued on Page 4 
Purdom Witnesses ! Levy Holds Place 
usic Conference  Until Final Round 
Virginia Poet 
Well Known  Educat- 
ors Make Contri- 
butions 
S.T.C. Wins Debate 
From Bridgewater 
Hondurant & Pollard 
Uphold Affirmative 
for S. T. C. 
Miss Lizabeth Purdom. teacher 
in the Music Department of S. T. 
C. has returned from the Music 
Educators National Conference in 
N W York held March 29—April 
3. 
The educational phases of the 
program were presented in five 
general sessions in the Metropoli- 
tan Opera House, Madison Square 
Garden and Center Theatre of 
Radio City. Several music educa- 
tors, well known artists, general 
educators and leaders in national 
affairs contributed to the progress. 
Among them were Dr. Walter 
Damiosch, Dr. S. Parks Cadman, 
Dr. Harry Woodburn Chase, Dr. 
Howard Hanson, Mrs. August Bel- 
mont. Sir Granville Bantock, 
Thomas H. Briggs, Helen Chris- 
tianson, Henry S. Drinker. Dr. Ed- 
win Franko Goldman, Dorothy 
Gordon. L. Thomas Hopkins. Will- 
iam H. Kilpatrick. Estclle Liebling. 
M:s. Francis McFarland, James L. 
Continued on Page 4 
Gertrude Levy again brings hon 
or to Farniville Stal '['etcher;, 
College and the State of Virgin! i 
by holding her place in a national 
ncal contevt up to the fin i! 
round. 
In the oratorical content hold at 
the Eleventh National Biennial 
Convention of Pi Kappa Delta, 
held at Houston, T, US, March 29 
to April 13. Gertrude Levy was 
eliminated only after three rounds 
leaving just five speakers in the 
contest. 
There were forty delegates par- 
ticipating in the women's oratori- 
cal com,st; it may, then, be con- 
duced that Gertrude won over 
thirty contestants and was equally 
as good a^' the other five eliminat- 
ed with her. 
The representative from Farm- 
ville was the only delegate sent 
from any college in the State ol 
Virginia. 
LAURENCE LEE. poet laureate of 
University of Virginia. 
French Fraternity 
Chooses Officers 
Beta Pi Theta. French national 
honor fraternity, has elected the 
following Officers for the 1936-37 
Ion: Jess Holland, president; 
Margaret Carroll, vice-presi.ient; 
Elise McMillan, secretary-treasur- 
er. Jes.se. who was elected to mem- 
bership this year, is a transfer 
.i.om Catawba College in North 
Carolina. She is an outstanding 
student in French and is majoring 
in that subject, and Spanish. 
Following the election of offi- 
cers two papers dealing with Mo- 
l'.i-re as a dramatist were present- 
ed. They were "The Drama Of 
Moliere" by Izell Houck and "Con- 
temporary Seventeenth Century 
French Drama" by Margaret Car- 
roll. 
In May the members of Beta Pi 
Farmville scored another success Theta will dramatize a scene from 
by defeating Bridgewater College "Les Precieuses Ridicules", one of 
In a debate on Tuesday, April 7. Moliere's famous comedies. The 
Agnes Bondurant and Margaret members of the French Circle will 
Pollard upheld the affirmative for be invited to attend the perform- 
S. T. C. while Mildred Hite and ance. 
Vera   Miller   of   Bridgewater   do-  
fended   the  negative  side  of  the p: (;.lrnTno  Un tflp/»r« 
question. The Issue discussed was ' 
the   Pi   Kappa   Delta   question— j 
Resolved   that   Congress    Should 
Have the Right to Override by a | 
Two-thirds majority vote decisions 
Chic Dortch Head 
The president elect of the Vir- 
ginia Gamma chapter of Pi Gam- 
of the   Supreme Court   declaring  ma Mu ,s Cnic Dortcll       th    ,., _ 
laws passed by Congress uneonsti- 
Continued on Page 3 
Gamma Psi Installs 
Four New Officers 
And   Initiates   Two 
suit of the elections held on Tues- 
day, April 7. Other officers for 
the coming year will be as follows: 
Virginia Aekworth. vice-president; 
Virginia Hannah, secretary; Zaida 
Thomas, treasurer; Ann Galusha, 
news reporter, 
Mr. Holton was elected to suc- 
ceed Dr. Walmsley as correspond- 
end faculty adviser. 
Dr. Walmsley was forced to re- 
tire because of pressing duti:s. Mr. 
Coyner and Miss Moran were elec- 
In a combination initiation and 
installation Tuesday night. Gam- 
ma Psi, art fraternity. Initiated 
Louise Anthony and Norvey Mon- 
tague to mi mber.ship. The follow- 
ing officers were Installed for the ted as members of the faculty ad- 
year 1936-37: Virginia Whitehead j visory board. 
Smith, president; Katherine Rob-j Chic Dortch has been an unus- 
erts, vice-president; Merwyn u.illy active n mber of Pi Gamma 
Gathright. secretary; and Martha Mu for several months, taking part 
Owaltney. treasurer. [on committees and programs. The 
Following the services, the en-  other girls elected were chosen for 
tire group of active Gamma  Psi   their outstanding ability and in- 
membera with their adrlaar, Ida tares) In social science and In the 
Bedford, enjoyed an Easter party,  organization. 
Y. W. C. A. Invites 
Speaker to S. T\ C. 
On April 14 and 15. the Y. W. 
C. A. will bring to the Student 
Body. Dr. Gregory Vlastos. Dr. 
Vlastos is professor of philosophy 
at Queen'.v University. Kingstone, 
Canada. He is also, author of the 
well-known book, "Religious 
Thinking". 
As a lecturer. Dr. Vlastos has 
been called to such campuses as 
those of Harvard, Princeton, etc. 
He will speak at Randolph-Ma- 
con Woman's College and Hollins 
during the Easter holidays be- 
cause th«y could get him at no 
Other time. On April 14. he will 
come to S. T. C. directly from Hol- 
lins. 
The student body and faculty 
are not only invited but also urg- 
ed to hear Dr. Vlastos as many 
times as possible while he is here. 
The tentative schedule is as fol- 
lows: 
April 14—5:00 
Open Cabinet Meeting 
April 14—6:40   Prayers 
April 15    10:30 Chapel 
April 15—4:30 Discussion and Tea 
The topic of Dr. Vlastos's discus- 
sion in the lounge will be "Things 
Canadian." 
Shakespeare Play 
Delights Audience 
Agee and Gray Play 
Leading Roles 
in Farce 
"The Taming of the Shrew", 
the Shakespearian drama selected 
for the annual sp.ing production 
of the Dramatic Club, was pre- 
sented before a full house on Fri- 
day night, April 3. Under the able 
direction of Miss Leola Wheeler 
the talented cast moved faultlessly 
from an effective entrance to a 
thrilling conclusion. 
The major roles were splendidly 
interpreted by Virginia Agee and 
Amanda Gray, who poitrayed the 
] characters Katherina (the Shrew» 
and Petruchio, her masterful sui- 
tor and husband. In wooing and 
winning this tempestuous maiden, 
; Petruchio   relieved  not  only   the 
mind of her anxious father, Bap- 
. tista 'Margaret Pollardi. but also 
] the many admirers of her younge: 
; and   more  subdu;d   lister,   Biana. 
I played by Clara Nottingham. With 
j the parental marriage ban remov- 
ed the latter was soon wed to Lu- 
centio, in the person of Elizabeth 
Carroll,  who had been  faithfully 
assisted in her suit by the .servant 
j Tranio   iNan  Throckmorton).   In 
the end, much to the su. prise and 
' probable discomfiture of Lucentio 
! the dispositions of the maidens are 
exactly reversed and the p<> 
Continued on Page 3 
Missouri High School Youth 
Wins Eddie Cantor Prize 
Lloyd Lewis.   17-year-old    high 
school student of Plattsburg. Miss- 
ouri. Is the winner of the Eddie 
Cat    ir   $5,000   peace   scholar.sh.p 
competition,   it   is   announced   by J 
the radio and screen star.    The | 
identity of  the  recipient  of  this 
award was first revealed by Can- 
tor during his Columbia    broad-. 
cast, Sunday. April 5. 
Young LvwLs' 500-word essay on 
"How Can  America Stay Out of! 
War?" was chosen  by  the    four. 
Judges—all president* of leading 
educational  institutions—as    the1 
best of 212.000  entries    received 
from every section of the United 
States. 
The judges were Robert M. Hut-1 
chins. University of Chicago; I 
Frederick Bortrand Robinson. Col- 
lege of the City of New York; Ray 
Lyman Wilbur. Loland Stanford 
University; and Henry Noble Mac- 
ken of Vassar College. 
For the final elimination, they 
considered fourteen letters, each 
identified only by number. Of these 
fourteen • essay, desig- 
nated  merely  as   "Number  2"   in 
the group, wai the unanrmc 
lection of the judges. They based 
their decision on the quality of 
"the mOBl constructive, sinn re and 
interesting letter, regardless ot 
fancy writing and U know- 
ledge." 
Since the winner was not noti- 
fied in ad'.al: | Lei first learn 
ed of the fact when he listened to 
the Sunday evening broadcast. Th? 
boy. a farmer's .son. is ■?junior in 
the Plattsburg High School, P 
burg, Missouri, has a population 
of   1,670.  1 Rural 
Route No. 4, and he receives his 
mall in Post Ollice Box 58. 
Through a trust fund ■???• 
Cantor, Lewis will reo 
quate   allowance   for   tun ion   and 
complete maintenance during the 
four-year course of study at 
college or unlvi 
try The fund will b 
by  the   Bank  of   tl 
Trust Company of Hen gorl 
I   $5,000   for    this 
specific purpose Immediately fol- 
nt ol 
Continued on Page 3 
Poet To Lecture 
AtS.T.C.Aprill7 
The young poet, Mr. Lawrence 
Lee of the University of Virginia 
wil speak at the State Teacher- 
College, on Friday evening. April 
17. at eight o'clock. The work of 
Emily Dickinson and other recent 
poets will be the subject of his 
e; but he will also read many 
of his own poems, which have won 
recognition for him as a "contem- 
porary \i;>. t  of real significance."' 
Mi. Lee is sometimes spoken of 
as unofficial poet laureate of the 
University,   because some of    his! 
best  work   has    interpreted    the 
beauty of th: .surroundings of the 
Albermarle institution from which 
he graduated in  1928 and where 
he is D m a member of the facul- 
ty in the Department of French.' 
He also comes of Virginia ance.- | 
try. though born in Montgom.ry. 
Alabama: and his work distinctly 
carrie* on the finest literary and, 
spiritual Hadrians of the South. 
Mr. Lee will speak at Farmville 
under the auspices of Beorc Eh 
Thorn, the honor .society in Eng- J 
lish. at the College. And his no; - 
try aptly exemplifies ahal this 
society has undertaken to work 
for in the life of the College. The 
three mystic old English run, 
ten, which constitute the socie- 
ty.- name, tymbollat the One In- 
spiration and the exacting disci- 
pline whi. h the pursuit Of litera- 
ture yields to its devotees. And Mr 
I poetry conveys a ran i tut 
of mystery and beauty of life, in 
fine)] wrought patterns of exqui- 
deli  acy   an I    fin   li     Kli/a- 
i)i than   in   th ■???freshness  Of  his 
and < a. i.a r m frankness 
and facility and unerrin■■?
form. Mr   I   i MI ion 
of the subtle art of Pot   without 
and ill   i ai 
enthu i Ith tul his 
Puritanism and affectation 
Profi i ir .lames BouthaU W 
rrrtt n 
Lawn D  • Lee  h i :t of 
r". .i   only I 
oan poi'   h rve had It, H 
1
     tlnued on Page I 
Eastman Will Hold 
'36 Vice-Presidency 
Of Student Body 
Zaida Thomas To Be 
House Council Sec- 
retary 
in the minor elections hold on 
Tuesday, April 7, Claire Eastman 
was   Chosen   Vic   pre ident   of   the 
Student Council; Elisabeth Morns, 
secretary; Marjorle Robertson, 
treasurer, and Dorothy BueUand, 
chairman of campus league. 
Elisabeth Shipplett was elected 
vice-president ;>f the Y. w. c. A. 
in the election,   other of- 
Of the Y. W. C. A. will be: 
Nan Beward, secretary; Esabelle 
Plummet treasurer; and Ruth 
Montgom ry,   freshman  counciler. 
An advisory board consisting of 
Mr. Planch, Miss Mary Clay Hmer. 
Miss Winnie Miner, and Miss Mo- 
ran was also chosen by the student 
body. 
Claire Eastman is council repre- 
sentative .if the Junior class, be- 
tides her outstanding work in oili- 
er fields, such as the Rotunda, Pi 
Gamma Mu. Alpha Phi Sigma and 
the Dramatic Club. Elizabeth Mor. 
rla was freshman representative 
on the council, and tins year has 
served as Campus League Chair- 
man. Morjone Robertson and Dor- 
ith.v BUeUand have both Wen 
das-- representatives. 
Elisabeth Shipplett has been 
prominent In Y. W. C. A.   work 
Since bar freshman year. She was 
ny of the Pi shman Com- 
mission, workad on the Service 
Committee her second year, and 
tins yaai has been Freshman 
Counciler. Nan Beward was chair- 
man of the Freshman Commission 
and Ruth Montgomery was treas- 
urer of that group. They both t leg 
an unusually active part In this 
work. Isabvlle Pluinmer has here- 
tofore li» hi no posiUoa in the Y. 
W. C. A., but has shown outstand- 
ing ability in other phaws of col- ||        life. 
The advisory board is chosen 
yearly from mamben of On fa 
culty or administration who show 
partlculai interest m the work 
which the Ud »l are earryine 
on. 
Editor Announces 
Stall for Mttf 
tuth Phelpe Retaini 
Choral Club Office 
At the regular meeting of the 
.  Cl lb   HI   Monday.  April  li. 
I 
nl of th 
MOIL and I 
I r 
: at the next meet* 
Ing. 
Mr Strtck  the d 
. Club 'i • 
splen •    Iven 
Tin- Choral Club will s:ng in one 
ah enthu- 
am. 
Charlotte   Rice is As- 
sociate Editor of 
Virginian 
Virginia   Baki i     ditor-ln-ohief 
of    the     Virginian     lor     1936-37, 
to announce her stall 
Men i) i ol the literary stall are 
a    folios     Charlotte Rice 
Cartel   Belle   Munt, 
Kitty Rob i' .  as 
M rwyn 
Oath) Ight   art   edltoi    and  Mary 
Elli n  Mlm     i      tan!   art  editor 
i he   bu Ini       mai 
I Slater, the 
n       v.: li    i       Char! itta Ifln- ■???u 
Ruth  Men iaiaphlc 
i dltor;  Mi ' . tant 
pie ogr ipl a    ma 
i    nai itlon m in 
typist   Lol ".   I   ml 
i a a and tj pi  ' 
wil] b 
oext [all, 
Mr. 'I   A    ' will i   i,   i, 
in   i     b i in 
i    M  (II no 
tain   hei pa I  i 
lected to 
I   Mi      Ji un n'|     .i     If- 
M     ji : rood 
to ilve II up i) 
111 
erary ma laslM Rotunda. 
n     in    her 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 19.% 
not help. It is the indi\Hd.ual herself who 
must change from a listless chatterer, knit- 
ter. ,or whatever she may be, ,to a quiet 
worshipper for fifteen minutes of each 
morning. It is your chapel and that of the 
person Bitting beside you. not the preacher's 
or the faculty's. 
Just as bad, if not worse than the be- 
havior, is the way the girls march out of the 
auditorium. The minute the march begins, 
they start pouring out of the back rows, and 
in a few minutes there is such a mob that 
those in the front of the auditorium, who 
are supposed to march out first, .have to 
wait in the aisles until those in the back 
push their way out. 
Repeated embarrassment is expressed 
upon the presence of guests and visitors in 
chapel, mostly on account of the lack of in- 
terest and poor marching on the part of a 
large number of girls in the student body. 
If for your own self-respect, you do not 
wish to behave, .remember that what does 
not appeal to you may appeal to someone 
else, and vice-versa. Consideration for oth- 
ers is never to be overlooked. Why not begin 
showing it tomorrow morning? 
Our Aims 
The Rotunda staff of 19:J6-:i7 wishes to 
express its desire to uphold the high stan- 
dards of excellency which have made the 
paper <>f such interest in the past. We in- 
tend to do all in our power to cooperate 
with students, faculty and the administra- 
tion in furthering their aims for the com- 
ing year 
Jersey Justice 
Alumnae News SENIOR PERSONALITIES 
I.MM hburg Alumnae 
The Alumnae chapter of Lynch- 
burg held an interesting and well- 
attended meeting on Monday, 
March 16. MUs Grace Moran 10 
s. T. c. was the meet oi honor. 
Miss Blanch Murrill is president 
oi the organization. 
Literary   Column 
New Chapter Formed 
Another Alumnae chapter was 
organized Wednesday. March 18. 
in Martinsvilie with the assis- 
tance oi Miss Leola Wheeler and 
Miss Grace Moran. Seventeen peo- 
ple attended the meeting, and Miss 
Bonni'j McCoy was elected 1 
dent of the club. 
Miss  Kate  Trent 
Miss Kate G. Trent, supervisor 
in the Training School of the 
Fredericksourg State Teachers 
College, has been .released from 
her position in order that slu 
might accept a similar one at the 
Wilson Teachers College in Wash- 
ington, D. C. Miss Trent, in her 
new position, will supervise kin- 
dergarten work and will also teach 
classes in education. 
Miss Tr.nt has been a member 
of the training school faculty in 
Fredericksburg since 1926, except 
for a  half a year during   which 
> 
> 
I i 
A recent editorial in a well- 
known magazine was written on 
\\':1 -Flower Day which is cele- 
brated on April 24. This editorial 
was really instructive and a few 
of Its points are worth passing on. 
About 1919 Mr. Albert E. Still- 
man,   well-known   naturalist    of 
California, suggested  the    obser- 
vance of  a  national    wild-flower 
da..  By   this   wild-flower  day   it 
would be possible to call the at- 
tention of people to the import.ui :e 
of the conservation of our wild- 
llower.s. It is for the benefit   ami 
enjoyment of all   future genera. 
vcll  as those  of today. 
lx- given to the nc- 
'   protecting  our    wild- 
flowers and  to ways and means 
of BO doing. 
in an article in "__a Instruc- 
tor" for Aj::il 1925 was a poem 
written by Mrs. Maud Wood Hen- 
ry which emphasizes the signifi- 
cance of the Wild-Flower Day. 
MAKCARICT POLLARD 
time she was at Columbia  corn- 
Last Friday night at 8:47 p. m. a curi-'pletmg her work for her Masters 
•       ,, .       .   ..    .. ■????????' Degree and for two years which 
ous crowd gathered outside the state prison ^ spent supervlsing kindergar- 
at Trenton, New Jersey, learned that   the! ten work at the State Teachers hie qualities as well  as 
miserable object of their curiosity had gone College  Ypsilanti, Michigan. 
to his final fate via the electric chair. Twice 
before they had waited for the word only to 
learn that last minute reprieves had been 
granted or instigated  by the governor of 
the state. 
OPEN FORUM 
To us who know her well, it 
must appear that we have among 
us one whose destiny will be to 
lead wherever she may be. Mar- 
garet Pollard is the type of person 
who brings to mind such adjec- 
tives as "fine'*. "generous", 
"thoughtful," capable." "ambi- 
tious". There are so many admira- 
lovable 
ones that it is hard to choose those 
of hers which are more deserving 
of mention than others 
There is one thing of which we 
may be certain. If we need anyone 
to do anything, Margaret is one 
we can count on to help us in 
any way possible. She is a "tower 
Dear Editor: 
On  April   14th and   15th,    the 
These interventions have excited the in-! H^S^^SST^^ ^^™ih": Her membership mj in  rarmvine,   win  na\e   une  op    tne senior class adds to it a dis- 
We  realize that a  great  responsibility  dignation ol virtually every sane citizen ol  portunity to hear one of the most  -inetion no other class can claim.! 
has been laid upon us. The opportunity for the country. The tactics employed by the outstanding members of the Na- 
.....       , f .. tional Council of the Y. W. C. A. 
lawyers on both sides have been question- Al thjs time Dr aregory Vlastos, 
able; the action of the grand jury suggests a member of the faculty of Queen's 
political   implications;   the   confession   of University.    Kingston.     Ontario. 
,.,...      J_.UJ.JI j    .    •       i c Canada, will visit our campus. 
Wendel is admittedly and obviously a farce     Through  talks at chapel    and 
—a stall for time; and beyond a doubt the prayers. Dr. Vlastos may contact an enviable place. She has been a 
action* nf finvprnnr  Hoffman  nrono^e  fed a large number of students. This memoir of th.  varsity intercolleg- 
action* ol tremor Holt man propobe ted- » in£,resting and nelpful     Tme iate debating team for four years, 
era! inquiries. inspiration  will come,    however, and the president of   Pi   Kappa 
Justice may be blind, but, in some cases/through   the     personal    contacts DJta. NaUonal  Forensic Society. 
...      -        • ,.    , '       ' .,       ■???.' made with him by the individual for two years. In the latter c, 
it is also  ridiculous.  From all  sides,  both, c,llrfpnte  Vfl„ aro lir„pri t/1 mpet ty she won the diamond key, high- 
service and representation of the student 
body wihch has been placed in our hands 
will not be taken lightly. 
It has been the policy of the Rotunda at 
all times to reflect the interests and opin- 
ions of the school as a whole. It is our earn- 
est wish that this policy be carried out in 
the fullest sense of the word. We request 
that the students express their ideas and 
wishes freely so that we may feel the sup- 
porting strength of being a representative 
group. 
In the numerous fields of work which 
the publication of a paper has to offer there 
is ample opportunity for the development 
Of a broad viewpoint. The principles of im- 
partiality and clear judgment on a critical 
plane are essential for success in these 
Heidi, The cultivation of these wider view- 
points constitutes one of the chief aims to- 
ward which we are striving.  We shall en- 
Wttb the wide variety of activi- 
: .mging from oratory to social 
science Margaret is also a sincere 
friend ana a girl whose ideals are 
hard to match. 
In debating, Margaret has won 
students. You are urged to eet 
popular defenders and accusers of Haupt- Dr. Vlastos and talk with him. He ••* distinction in debating given 
maun agreed that "something ought to be j will be more than glad to discuss by that^tety She was president ■???????„ f.        ..     A                   __   _               i    your problems with you. of the Debate Club two years, done.   Even the American newspaper pub- ' ,. .r., ,„,, „, „,„ v w r- »      in h.mm-««,)_.«_« wa,„or«. „i«,. spaper pub- , it is the wish of the Y. W. C. A. In honor societies. Margaret also 
lie which has avidly enjoyed the whole side that each student, not only those has a noted place. She was presi- 
show of a spectacle from the instant four who are actively engaged in Y. W. dent of Solidatas Latina in 1 
and a half years ago when the news was 
flashed 
work, should take advantage of the 35. president of Sigma Pi Rho. na- 
presence of this great man on our 
campus. Let his visit mean some- 
Are we to blame our court system, the thing to each of you. 
unrestricted   "freedom  of   the    press",   or 
ourselves that American justice has become 
the butt of European humor, and that one 
writer with apologies to Segar featured an 
Agnes Crockett 
Intercollegiate News 
(leaver to broaden our outlook through a article in "The Richmond Times Dispatch" 
well-rounded program Of duties which will|tO the effect that a confession for the crime 
lie the framework of our activities. 
tional Latin fraternity in 1935-36. 
has the Degree of Masters in Al- 
pha Phi Sigma and is a member 
of Pi Gamma Mu, national Social 
Science honor fraternity. For the 
past year she has been president 
of the Dramatic Club, one of the 
most active organizations in 
school, and has taken parts in a 
number of plays. In the fall of 
1934 Margaret was recognized for 
her leadership by  Alpha    Kappa 
as 
In the opinion of  the serious- 
minded class' of 1939 at Princeton   , 
had been Obtained  from Eugene, the Jeep, things to be de ired at that Uni- Gamma, and she has served 
We call   upon   you   for   the cooperation   and that the proceedings would probably be  versity are music with dinner and   ., ,„„t   0I   that   orgam/a 
and backing which interest  and  sympathy [cleared up about July 28, 1952? Where the dinner   witnout  scrambled    egi    ; toin this year, 
with our undertaking Will arouse. Our MTV- 
ivet are In your hands. Use us. and through 
the using you encourage us to higher en- 
deavor. 
Attitude In Chapel 
larger cream pitchers at all tunes 
root of the evil  lies we cannot attempt to and the  addition of co-eds   and! 
say. We will leave the problem to the deans abolition of class.s. otherwise, say;of corrected exam papers 
Of the various law universities, coupling it the Frosh, the place to all right, 
with the severe struggle they are having to     AdmisM0I1 requirern.3nts  of A- 
teach equitable theories in the face of "Jer-  merican Universities have reached 
BO]   Justice." a dangerously low level, according 
to Frank Bowles, Columbia author- 
ity. 
is ii not possible to be quiet, attentive, 
and   reverent   lor ten  or fifteen  minutes of 
i lie school da]'.' 
Chapel time is the short daily period re 
served to develop the spiritual side of our 
life here In college,   it is ■?break In the 
morning's classes, when WS should quietly 
and respectfully lake our seats In the audi- 
torium and give OUT whols attention to the 
minister's  words as he  reads the morning 
worship. 
However, when the ten-twenty bell rings, 
the auditorium Immediately begins to till 
with chattering, giggling girls, who yell 
"Hello!" to each other, crackle letters and 
newspapers, noisily let down their seats. 
pop |Um, cat. etc. 
In fact, several pages could  be  filled 
Palm Sunday 
Students at the University of 
North Carolina had their profes- 
sors tense for a while. It looked 
SS if the students would go on rec- 
ord askiim thai "prof" take com- 
prehensive exams in the subjects 
they trach. But they did not vote 
that way, although they did vote 
their desire for all professors to 
take compulsory courses in public 
sp aking.    This all goes to show 
The   University of  Toronto re- 
ports  that  75   per cent  of  those 
Among those oft-seen but poorly-onder- fpiT* 5 the^!U; burea? 55 
■toad marks on the ealend •„• s .eh «. Shrove  f,0r   blvunettes,    H£we,JCT', ** J*? how generous N. C. vtudents are t siooo tuaih.s on me catenaar, SUCn as snrove date  bureau   for Occidental   Col_, teachers 
Tuesday, Ash Wednesday, and the period of  leg* 28 cents for redhead, 15 cents 
Lent, is also to be found Palm Sunday. This 
is an anniversary recognized by the Chris- 
lion church. It is the Sunday which pre- 
cedes Blaster. The name, I'alm Sunday, is 
significant of the event which it marks. One' 
for blondes, and 10 cents' for bru- 
nettes are the price charged. 
It might even be interesting to 
know that Hal Kemp is the only 
orchestra leader known to have In- 
sulted King Edward VIII. but that 
week before His resurrection, according to was way back when he was the 
Biblical   chronology,   Christ   rode   triumph- i Prince of Wales. It seems that in 
ant Into Jerusalem.  The throngs of men, 
the King ride forth, strewed flowers, 
branches, and palms in His wa.\. And thus 
Is the name of Palm Sunday derived. 
While this anniversary Is not nearly so 
with a description of the irreverent behavior Important as Master in the Christian reli- 
of  many  individuals  in  assembly.  Talking   glon, one should certainly know its signiti- 
and writing about this matter, however, will   cane. 
England   there  is a   custom   that 
the orchestra 00~.tlB.U6l to play SI 
women, and  children who gathered to see ionR ^ a member of the royalty 
is on the floor. Hal  thought  the 
Prince   was   leaung.   P.   S-   TJIOJ 
made up and the Prim 
tually   played   the drums for   11. 1 
on one occasion. 
A Harvard  zoologist   risked  his 
If college KM n would hold their 
girl friends, they should abido by 
the following rules, according to 
a professor in a norihern univer- 
sity: 
1. Leave off the cave-man Lie 
(lark Gable may be able to 
get away with It. but everyone is 
not a Clark Gable 
2. Don't try to be a Don Juan 
type. 
3. Don't boast of your achieve- 
ments. 
4. Don't have the critical atti- 
tude. Remember that common 
faults are what make others hu- 
man. 
If by following this advice you 
fail to ha i«, just console 
life  to enter  his burning     hon If with the thought that she 
the other day. He was after a set I probably wasn't your type any 
"When Adds and woods are green 
and  gay 
And some new flower unfolds each 
day 
And everywhere are birds a-wing, 
All children feel the lure of spring. 
In every bird song Is a call 
That   strikes iresponsiw?  notes  in 
all: 
And in the heart of every- child 
Is born a longing for the wild. 
In little groups throuhout the land 
They trop afield a merry band; 
With  baskets armed, they go in 
quest 
Of wild flowers with an eager zest. 
To teach them how to pluck with 
care 
The flowers of spring, so frail and 
fair. 
So as to save their dainty seeds 
For   future   flowers   and   season's 
needs: 
To be content with small bouquets. 
Remembering the coming Mays; 
To not despoil a blooming tree 
Or any woodland plant they see. 
We'll   celebrate   a     "Wild-Flower 
Day'' 
In time to save the flowers of May; 
We'll   have   a   wilf-flower savers' 
band 
In every school throughout the 
land." 
Much nature poetry has been 
written by our American poets. 
One of my favorite nature poems 
by an American poet is "The Yel- 
low Violet" by William Cullen 
Bryant. 
"When   beechen   buds   begin     to 
swell, 
And woods the bluebird's warble 
know, 
The yellow violet's modest bell 
Peeps from the last year's leaves 
below. 
Ere russet fields their green  re- 
sume, 
Sweet   flower. I  low.  in forest 
bare, 
To meet  thee,  when  thy    faint 
perfume 
Alone is in the virginal air. 
Of all her train, the  hands    of 
Spring 
First plant thee in the watery 
mould. 
And I have seen thee blossoming 
Beside   the   snow-bank's   edges 
cold. 
Thy  parent  sun, who  bade thee 
view 
Pale skies, and chilling moisture 
sip, 
Has bathed thee in his own bright 
hue 
And sneaked with >ct thy glow- 
ing lip. 
Yet alight thy form, and low thy 
seat 
And earthward bend thy gentle 
eye. 
Unapt the passing view to meet, 
When loftier flowers are flaunt- 
ing night. 
Oft in the sunless April day, 
Thy early smile has stayed my 
walk; 
But midst the gorgeous blooms of 
May, 
I passed thee on  thy    humble 
stalk. 
So they, who climb to wealth, for- 
get 
The friends in darker fortunes 
MSB), 
cd them—-but I regret 
That I should ape the ways of 
pride. 
And when the genial hour 
Awakes   the   painted   tribes   of 
light, 
I'll not o'erlook the modest flower 
That made the woods of April 
bright." 
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SOCIE T Y 
H. S. C. German Club 
Sponsors Dance Set 
The Spring Pan-Hellenic dances 
at Hampd.n-Sydncy this past 
week-end were well-attended by 
S. T. C. girls. 
Homes Claim Many 
S. T. C. Week-Enders 
Spring is in the air. Week-ends 
arrive and .students go. The halls' 
and dinini; room take on that for- 
lorn look that lots of room with 
Johnny Hamner's orchestra fur- no <>:.■■?m II gives a place. Although 
nished the music for the dancers, i they know wry well that the holi- 
who reported the affair as being a | day    b gins   Thursday,   a    great 
very .successful one. Girls from 
school, with their dates who at- 
tended the dances wore: 
number of girls checked out  for 
home. Among them were: 
Katnerine Habel, Frankie Bry- 
Sue Adams, John Kincaid; An- an, Florence Bran, Ruby Blanton 
nie Leigh Bailey. Bob Evans: Fran- Jane Burke,, Edna Bolick. Louise 
ces Britton. Arley Hayman; Fran- Briggs. Winnie F. Eubank, Martha 
ces Bryan. Birch Douglass; Jane Harrison, .Dortha Harrison, Nell- 
Burke, W. D. Tempi?; Elizabeth Wyn Latinur. Doris Moore. Ruth 
Butler. Gene Caldwell; Frances Montgomery, Valla Nimmo. Rose 
Channell. Jim Kirk; Mary Joyner Puller, Nannie M. Parker,  Livian 
Cox. Buck Rady: Virginia Dough- 
ty. Bruce Franz; Mary Denny, Joe 
McLain: Adelaide Dressier. E. R. 
Elliot; Vera Ebel. Ed Aslen; Jui- 
nle Belle Oilliam, Carrol McCann; 
Virginia Hall. John Kenyon; Eli- 
zabeth Hardy. Bob Organ; Mary 
B. Harvery. Matt Robertson; An- ponn. 
nie W.    Holden,    Jimmy    Price: 
Frances living. Willie HuUhe.son; Richmond 
Ruth James. John Appeison; Kitty Annie Leigh Bailey, Audrey 
Jamison. Kinks Thompson; Pattie Clements. Elsie Dodd. Zell Hop- 
Jeffreys. Aubrey Adams;   Jacque- kins.    Margaret    Long.      Minnie 
Powell, Sarah Parker. Marian 
Pond, Tape lie Pruden,, Charlotte 
Rice. Anthelia Robinette, Lucy 
South. Pattie Jeffreys. Frances 
!• ai is, Jennie Rock. Sylvia Dun. 
navant. Dot Henderson. Fletcher 
Walker.    Doris    Eason.    Cornelia 
line  Johnson, Spec   Worden;  Eu- 
genia Jolly. Billy Blanford. 
Virginia Kemp. Jolin Holladay; 
Mabel Lambert. Herbert Newman; 
Bonnie Lane. Philip Rapp; Susan'the week-end. 
Lane. Buddy Lewis; Kathleen Mc- 
Cann. Frank Bedinger: Bess Mc- 
Glothlin, M. M. Barbour; Madeline 
Smith, Florence Sanford, Doris 
Johnson, Amy Cunningham. Kit- 
ty Spins. Margaret Crenshaw. 
journeyed   to   Richmond   during 
V. P. I. Picks Potter 
For Beauty Selection 
The V. P. I. annual staff has 
announced that Lucy PotWT. 
Farmville S. T. C. will represent 
our student body in their book this 
year. 
In the fall of 1935 the annual 
staff of the V. P. I. publication 
asked that a number of pictures 
of beautiful students of S. T. C. 
be submitted to them for the se- 
lection of one to be "Miss Farm- 
ville" in their feature section. The 
pictures were in tum to be sent to 
McClelland Barclay, noted artist, 
for the final Judging. Of the five 
pictures sent from our studnet 
body. Barclay has chosen Lucy 
Potter, vice-president of the Stu- 
dent Council, as our representa- 
tive. 
Rotunda 
Reverberations 
Easter seems to be the main 
topic of conversation, but perhaps 
your attention can be diverted for 
a moment. 
Ask Henny what a telegram liko 
this means: "Mrs. Astor's horse 
has a colt. Now a galloping we can 
go." 
We  hear that Chic can really 
get them elected unanimously! 
"What makes a woman say she's 
been shopping when she didn't buy 
anything?" 
"What makes a man say he's 
been fishing when he didn't catch 
anything?" 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES 181-273 
STANLEY A. LEGITS 
TAILOR 
R. E. FISCHER 
Radio Repairing 
Formerly icifh Martin 
the Jeweler 
PBONI  244M  OR  283 
Lost and Founds: 
Lost: Blue skies 
A. S. T. Party 
The Alpha Sigma Tau's enjoy- 
ed an Easter party in their chap- 
ter room on Wednesday night. 
April 1, 1936. An Easter thvme 
carried out the decorations and 
i;;un s. Delicious salad plat-js were 
served by Lucile Davis and Mer- 
wyn Gathright, and each member 
received an Easter favor. 
To   Crewe 
Crewe 
went   Kitty Brooks. 
Wednesday morning, after chap- 
el exercises led by Vera Ebel, the 
Choral Club sang two selections 
for the student body, the 
Austrian National Anthem — 
"Glorious Things of Thve are 
Cpoken" and "The Rosary". 
McGlothhn. Van Alford; Frances Margaret Pittard. .Mildred Slay- 
Mo,,,, ton. Clara Uinehard, and Virginia 
Matsie Scanlan. 
Maxey. Dan Morton; Ruth Mont- 
gomery. Frank Baldwin: 
Moore, Blair Dickenson; 
Bell Munt. Fred Willianv: Alice 
Nelson. Cleveland Jones: Martha 
Nottingham. Dave Rive; Mary 
inn' Pendleton. Norm.nt Custis; 
Sallie Perrow. Wad Harshbarger; 
Buck Pleasants, Henry Martin 
Snead; Lsabel Plummer. Dick Lee; 
Margaret Pritchard, Horace Cro- 
mer;   Lucy Potter. Doyle Minter; 
Roanoke 
Roanoke called two girls. Billie 
Arthur and Bessie Hart Powell. 
Burkeville 
Virginia    Pilchvr,    Dot    Tillet,, 
Cassie Boswell. and Frances" Gas- 
kins went to Burkeville. 
i MI, hiii,   ■?
Lynchburg proved the drawing 
card for Virginia Hall, Martha 
Rose Puller, C. V.^Montgomery; Noltlngnam, K1Uy Nelson Mar. 
Dot     Robertson     BUI    Thacker; „   Ri      Maynardi to_ 
Florence Sanfoic. Charlie Bernier; ;d,a Mar(ln 
Nan Seward, O. B. Watson; Brow-1 
nie Shenton, Bill McChestney; An- 
na Shifflet, Bob Watkins. 
Tib  Zimmerman,   Jack  Pedigo; 
Frances Steed. Jordan Steed: Nan 
Throckmorton. June Irby; Virgin- Mary 
ia Tilman. Jim Elder;    Mary H.|N«WS; 
Other Places 
Virginia Boyd visitt d Edith Hart 
in Union Level. 
Mary Rives Black, Pamplin; 
Wilon Clark, Newport 
Kitty Chappell and Eliza- 
Vaughan. Lundy Barkley; Julia beth Trent, Drakes Branch; Ade- 
Ann Waldo. Raymond Epling; Sue,iaide Dressier and Mary Annes 
Waldo. OFerrell Thompson: Mar-jHarp,,r Darlington Heights; Evi- 
t la Williams. K-.'tnp Plummet•; iy„ Holmes, Rice; Gladys Hen- 
Caroline Willis, Billy Coates; Jean jdrickton, Blackstone; Helen 
Willis, Sydney Kellam; Marjorle Greeny and Frances Taylor. Pros- 
Woolfolk, Tom Noble; Frances pect; Evelyne Huwell. Norfolk; 
Yrster. Noel Fallwell: Elise Tur- Virginia Hooke, .McDowell; Cope- 
ner, Billy Willis: Margaret Cnt- land johmton. and Virginia Til- 
cher, Billy Helfane; Elizabeth Har-1 man charlottesvillc; Florence 
ns, Bill Formwalt; Marjorie Wicks. Rowett. Franklin. N. J. 
Tappey Squires; Billie Arthur. Mary Sullenberger,, ' Monterey; 
Brad Jenkins; Bessie H. Powell, Nan Throckmorton. Appomattux; 
Walter Allen; Mary Bowles. W. S.. Virginia W, Smith, Hop.-well; El- 
Hoppstetter;     Ann   Hardy.   Junlejianor shacklelon    and    Virginia 
Blalte
- Price, Meherrin;    Cassell Schools, 
Nancy Pobst,  Joseph Kiernow; 
Kitty Brooks, Mr. Clay; Mary An- 
ness Harper, Jimmy Yates; Helen 
Gaze. John Mead; Dorothy Price. 
W. W. Wilkerson;  Mabel Burton. 
D.  W.   Francis;     Bet.sie Blanton, 
Washington. D. C;  Pauline Reid. 
Keysville; Sue Turner, Petersburg. 
To Fredericksburg 
Chic Dortch, Virginia Bean, Zai- 
da   Thomas.   Evelyn   Massey   and 
Dwight   Rivers:   Eleanor   Dodson. Ann Galusha attended the I. R. C. 
Johnny Ferry; Peggy Young. Bill oQQVantton M Fiedericksburg this 
Perdue;     Emily   Channell.     Phil week-end. 
Clark; Clara Nottmgham. Jack Of- j 
fatt; Nancy Sellman. Tom Coyne: At Races 
Betty Fagg. Jack Jayne; Nell Bos-      Eleanor Dodson. Will Scott and 
well. George Rex; Margaret Brit-;Leila Sanford attended  the races 
ton. Kyle Baldwin; Martha Etter.jat Curies Neck during the week- 
Herbert Webb; Clara Hailey, Gil- end. 
bert Mead;   Virginia Lee Harvey,i ., ,       ..   _ 
John   Meade;     Elise   Mar.-hburn.i    „        University Dances 
Paul   Gynner;;   LeNoir  Hubbard.' the 
T. C. Coleman;   Mary A. Sander- dances at  the Univ. r.sity of Vir- 
S. T. C. Wins Debate 
From Bridgewater 
Continued from Page 1 
tutional. 
Mr. Tucker Doyne served as 
critic judge for the debate. In his 
judgment the Farmville team won 
through the effectiveness of rebut- 
tal due to a great deal of exper- 
ience along this line. The two 
teams were well-matched and were 
rated equally high in effectiveness 
of argument, stage diplomacy and 
delivery, and training for the de- 
bate. 
Interest   in   classes   until   after 
Easter 
A few hearts 
Johnny Kenyon\s beaming coun- 
tenance—and Ginny's disposition. 
Lucile's   love   for torch   singers 
One druggist—but, Found—one 
uniform. How "bout it. Elsie? 
Most  anybodies' ambitions. 
A variety of old clothes—Found 
a few pennies 
Sleep! 
Desire   to   wander   around   the 
halls after 11 o'clock at night. 
Found:  School spirit, after the 
faculty ball game. 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone 203 
EASTER    GREETINGS 
Sh a II II o n > 
Interest in dramatics after the 
excellent play production. 
Grace's use far dogs. 
All in all. the lost shall be found 
and the found shall be lost, so 
cheer up or pipe down! 
Missouri Youth Wins 
Eddie Cantor Prize 
Continued from Page 1 
the competition during his radio 
progiram Sunday, January 5. 
The competition, inaugurated by 
Cantor on that date, closed on 
Washington's Birthday, February 
22. A tremendous response was eli- 
cited, with co-operation from 
many high schools and colleges 
throughout the country. 
An invitation is being extended 
to Lewis by Cantor for him to visit 
New York City this coming week- 
end 'April 11, 12) as the latter's 
guest. 
son. Burleigh Turner;  Kitty Rob- «inia during the week-end. 
erts.  J.  H. Offitt;     Boo    Speake. 
Jimmie   Whitlock;     Mary    Lynn' 
Thomas.  Martin Donelson;   Kitty 
Waite.   Jack   Romm;     Catherine 
Cox,   Bill   Perry;     Ducky  Davies, 
Morton Miller. 
Shakespearean Play 
Delights Audience 
Fourteen Girls Accept 
Rids of Five Sororities 
Following Rush Week 
Following a week of rushinK. the 
following girls accepted bids into 
Hi.   i     cii'ontie.s; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Betty 
iFagg, Roanoke; Nancy Sellman, 
iscarsdale.   N.  Y.;   Virginia Bean. Continued from Page 1 
of the husbands subsequently al-,South Hill. 
tered. Gamma  Theta:   Elizabeth  Wil- 
Not only was unusual ability son, Lexington; Beverly Sexton, 
evidenced in these more outstand-' Arcadia, Florida, 
ing roles, but decided talent was Alpha Sigma Alpha: Jane Hol- 
shown In the splendid portrayals land. Danville; Fiances' Maxey, 
of the lesser characters. For this Clarksville; Kitty Nelson, Crozet. 
remarkable cast, for the true Pi Kappa Sigma: Cassell Schools 
Shakespearian atmosphere, and for Norfolk; Catherine Cox, Norfolk. 
Its steadily increasing interest. Alpha Sigma Tau: Dorothy Bab- 
"The Taming of the Shrew" may by. Ashland; Cassie Boswell, 
well be marked an epical produc- Burkeville; Mary Harper, Marion, 
tion. |S. C;   "Boo" Speak, Luray. 
Poet to Lecture 
At S. T.C.April 17 
Continued from Page 1 
to the great tradition of English 
poetry as Rupert Brooke does or 
W. H. Davies. There are poems in 
this volume (Summer Goes On) 
that will be recognized as among 
the most exquisite of pure lyri- 
cism. 
And Theodore Maynard adds: 
The lyrics really sing. The son- 
nets are firmly, delicately poised. 
And Louis Untermeyer says: 
The title poem projects not only 
a picture and a mood but com- 
municates   an   unsuspected   poig- 
nance. In this fragment of life the 
poet triumphs over the narrator, 
and the heart is torn by the sense 
of  the  richness of love and    lta 
swift  mutability. 
The public is cordially invited to 
hear Mr. Lee. No admission will 
be charged. 
Added to the things lost are a 
few minds over May Day, but it'll 
be worthe the lo.vs from what I 
hear tell. Anyhow, the costumes 
are gorgeous, and the dances pro- 
gressing rapidly. If the -elements 
will permit, we can expect a spec- 
tacular event. I presume—as for 
right now—happy Easter, every- 
body! 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good  Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOD 
At last! Found! One thing that 
women agree on unanimously. 
Some one hundred women, in a 
survey of Los Angeles Junior col- 
leges co-eds. agreed that a com- 
bination of an uncomplimentary 
pair of pants with a sport coat for 
a debonair sporting effect in men's 
dress styles is very desirable. 
Southside 
Drug Store 
On  the Corner 
Whitman's and llollingsworth 
Easter Candies 
Planters Bank and 
Trust Company 
COMPLIMENTS 
I \I(M\ II I I     VA. 
H. M. WELLS 
CONFECTIONERY 
Food for the Parties 
Two  blocks  from College  Campus 
Farmville. Va. 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
M1LLWORK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Visit Us For the Best 
Fountain   Service 
GILLIAM'S 
Refreshments to the Girls 
One block from the campus 
Let us supply your next "feast" 
Conoco Gas and Oil 
Fill up at 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
Farmville.  Va. 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It's smart to buy good  shoes and 
then keep them repaired 
SPECIAL 
200 Sheets Cleansing Tissue   ... 10c 
Latest Styles in Rayon Wear 
PEOPLE'S 
5-10-25c Store 
111 W. Third Street 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Fraternity 
Jewelry 
Gifts of lasting remembrance 
317  MAIN  ST. FARMVILLE 
RICE'S SHOE STORE 
Street and Dress Shoes 
Dancing Slippers Dyed 
Correct fits our specialty 
TAXI    TAXI 
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service 
"Service that Counts" 
II.   M.  WELLS,   Day  Phone  344 
Night   Phone   54 M 
They are wearing them at other colleges. WHY NOT YOU? 
White oxfords, brown oxfords (PI   QQ--<K')QU 
Two Price Groups  «B1 .470   «D£ VO 
New Joe Penner Felt Hals. Fifth  Avenue's Newest   JP1   QQ 
Creations. Pastel. Spring Colors       tDl.i/O 
SALE ON  KNITTING WOOLS   UNUSUAL VALUES 
Farmville's Best Place to Buy 
HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
mi Lines 
Kleanwell 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
Phone 98 
Main Street Farmville, f| 
Opposite   Postofflce 
Your life lines are not only in your hands... and it 
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face! 
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Cleansing Cream 
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see 
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified 
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder 
Exotique. 
You know the flawless powder in the waste-1 ess Tap-It 
box. The tube of cream makes it a better-than-ever yslue. 
Tussy Powder Exotique 
.ind Trial Tuba of 
Emulsified Cleansing Cream 
Natural     Flesh       R.ithel, 
Cream Bid) I, Ouc-Rachel,    $ 
Ocrc Ruse   and  Sunburn. 
By iht Mtkmjf iht l-amom 
Pnmb-formul.it Tmt) (oimriiifius 
i 
BALDWIN'S 
QUALITY • PRICE • SEUY1CE    STOU& 
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Wynn Makes Flying Tackle     Students Attend    stuptclsCNew officers 
As Faculty Ties Farce Came L R. C Convention 
tin horn. Miss Morans free ••'"'t, Association of Internatlonal Rela. 
that   followed   foil   short   by   not 
Can you feature Dr. Wynn mak- 
ing a flying tackle at Margaret 
Pollard and landing flat on lii.s 
DOM? On roil feature our "Lights  the half Ruth Sears,  the college  jjjg to tlie"delegates sent from H 
tions  Clubs proved   both   "stlmu- 
more   than   twenty   feet.   During  !ating" and "sntertaining" accord- 
out" girl Liz Huse. making a spec- ' water-girl,  .served   spinach     and 
tacular run of sixty-five yards af- lemons to the  weary contestant 
t.r   Intercepting   ■???forward   pass., Dr. Sirnkms was literally worn 0 
and   'li n BhOOOng a goal? Well,  but the real  tragedy of th? eve- - ch7r.s"colleKn. Frederkksburg."the 
'   nlng occurred   when  Miss Moran 
Gamma Mu here. 
On Friday,  April 3 at Monroe 
Hall at Fredericksburg: State Tea- 
fell in a dead faint after making Mjss g.;.,,., Jon^ prcsidetn of tn.\ 
a goal. She was revived by a buck- 
all ih is and more too happened
at the farce basketball game be- 
bween the faculty and the out- 
standing girla of our college. 
Our own Addie, up to her clown- 
nish  tricks,  tried  to pull  a  fast i pounds chasing Mr. Holton up and  "^ 
OIM bj in- ping through Dr. 
Wynn's legs and grabbing the ball. 
in I' II :hough, our ubiquitus um- 
pire would have none of il and, 
Bitting down in the middle of the 
lloor,   tooted   lustily  on   his  long 
etful of H20 and more spinach. dcnl of   the slate organiza.' 
t.on. presided. The address of Uie 
given   by 
George down HK court trying to grab the ball from  his clutches. 
The score, though, mercifully 
ended in a tie of 8-8. and if it had 
not we hate to think of the fight 
thai would have ensued. 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Student Standards Commituv 
The conference of the Viiginia  was held in the Council room at 
five o'clock, Thursday. April 2, 
1936. By unanimous vote. Zaida 
Thomas was elected chairman of 
the committee and Jennie Belle 
Gilliam was elected secretary for 
the coming year. 
The work on the point system 
was discussed,  and   the members 
meeting opened with a welcome by I decided   to  retain     Dr.  Jefferies. 
Doris Moore, and Hazel Smith as 
the committee in charge of thai 
branch for the present time. 
In regard to the two representa- 
tives from each class, the com- 
mittee requests that the classes 
will send back at least one of their 
present representatives in order to 
avoid the confusion that would 
arise if  all representatives    were 
local   club.   Miss Olivia   Wheeler, 
ernoon   session   was 
Musical Presented 
In Sing Saturday 
The scene of Saturday night's 
Sing was laid in Miss Nancy Soil- 
man's music store. S. T. C. wits 
nere aorely taxed u some of our 
Classmate* enacted popular songs 
in pantomime. The program was a 
musical, not to mention a comical. 
"take-off" on popular songs. 
Nancy Sellman, an ambitious 
music sali'.■.man. pressed the but- 
ton winch dramatised the latest 
for Die benefit of five skep- 
tical patrons. Pattle Bounds.. 
Prancea Qaakena, Margaret Thays. 
Charlotte Minton. and Beverly 
Si xlon. 
It. tore   the   audience   could     gel 
OVtf being "Lost" with Virginia 
Leonard, .it was whirled Round 
and Round" with the music and 
Nan Throckmorton. 
Had I hoi-.' been any males in the 
audience, it would have been im- 
possible for them to decide wheth- 
er they preferred being in Virginia 
with Henrietta Ivan, that "Beau- 
tiful I-tdy in Blue", .or sailing in 
Florida, taxing at the "Moon Over 
Miami" in company with Kilty 
Morrison. 
"Dot" Lewis's voice certainly 
Deed! no breakin in, and obviously 
her rhythmic feet come in handy 
when it comes to "Breaking in a 
World News 
The German capital opens its 
Olympic season as early as the 
middle of May with the German 
Beethoven Festival which will last 
until the middle of June. This will 
be followed by festival perform* 
anres through early July and will 
be succeeded by castle conce: t s 
and serenades. From July 15 to 
August 3 international dance festi- 
\als and competitions will be held, 
ending in the presentation of the 
winning group, in the House of 
German  Sport   on   August  3. 
Pincus. Harvard professor explain- 
ed he had artificially induced ma- 
malian life. He told how the re- 
searcher had extracted egg cells 
from a female rrvbbit and sperm 
cells from a male. In a test-tube 
he fertilized the ovum, then in- 
stalled it in a third female rab- 
bit. When she bore the little of 
rabbits they were in no wise re- 
lated to her. Since the reproduc- 
tion apparatus and processes in 
rabbits and men are essentially 
the same, the new discovery causes 
transcendental implications. 
Dr.   W. C.   Johnston   of 
Washington   University. 
The location of Fredericksburg 
within fifty miles of Washington. 
D. CM enabled the association to 
secure a number of  outstanding I new to the committee. 
i d speakers on sub-'     After a brief discussion of the 
of   int mational    relations,  problems now before the commit- 
Among these were Dr. Johnston: ; tee. the meeting was adjourned. 
Dr. W. L, Kaiser. George Wash-I  
ing.on University: Miss Jeannette 
Rankin. National Council for Pre-  Sigma Pi RllO Adds 
vention of War: Mr. Brent Allin- f'ha->?«.*• in Inrliono 
son. correspondent of the Wash-, ^Hdpier in  IIUH.ill.1 
ington Star: Mr. William A. Retd.   
Foreign Trade Adviser of the Pan- ' Ball State Teachers CoUegl I 
American Union: and Mr. Clark M. Muncie. .Indiana has petitioned 
Eichelberger. Director of the Lea- the Farmville chapter of Sigma 
gue of Nations Association. Topics Pi Rho for membership. The 
of addresses and discussions in- school belongs to the American 
eluded international relations with Association of Teachers College^ 
Asia. Pan-American countries and listed in class A. It also belongs to 
European nations and the possi- the North Central Association of 
bilities and prevention of war.        Colleges and Universities and has 
At the business sessions on Sat-   three faculty   members    teaci   n 
urday officers for the coming year Latin, one having the Ph. D. de- 
were   elected.  The  president   and gree and two the Masters dec: 
treasurer will be chosen from the      Seven undergraduates and three 
members    have    given 
making 
In Washington last week for the 
annual meeting of the Federation 
of American Sock ties for Experi-  hostess club for next year, which honorary 
mental   Biology.   Dr.  Gregory  G. as yet has no*, been decided upon, their signatures, thereby 
Grav's Drug Store 
PURE   DRUGS—MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet   Articles 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE,  VIK'ilMA 
You  Would  Late  to  Have  Your 
Shoes Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110  Third  Street 
Mack's 
BARBER   AND  BEAUTY   SHOP 
323 Main Street 
Phone  SfiO 
Mr. Minter. V. P. I., will serve as application to the national chap- 
vice-president   and   Miss Frances ter of Sigma Pi Rho. 
Bass of Fredericksburg is the new      There   are  at   the   present   two 
-envtary. other chapters of Sigma Pi Rho—\ 
Among   the   social   affairs   ar-   one at  Georgia  State     Teachers: 
ranged  for the delegates were a College for Women and the other 
dance   in  the gymnasium, a   tea. at State Teachers College in West 
a banquet, and a tour of historical' Virginia.  
Fredericksburg under military gui- : 
dance. has been faithful in her duties as 
Delegates   from  S.   T. C.  were assistant   business   manager   this 
Zaida Thomas,    Evelyn    Massey, year. 
Virginia  Bean,   Chic   Dortch 
Ann Galusha. 
and 
King Edward VIII announced 
that he will carry on his late fa- 
ther's revival of the old custom of 
personally    giving    on    Maundy 
The position of circulation man- 
ager replaces that of advertising 
manager, covering the same work 
and in addition taking charge of 
annual sales.    Virginia    Leonard. 
St'lfT f()r 1938*37   wno takes lnis Pos'tron. has been 
typist of the Virginian for the past 
! two years. 
Editor Announces 
Nitt  Pair of BbDea". 
The,. Hutierworth girls!     Can' personally    giving    on    aunayi Continued from Page 1 
you imagine 8.   T.   C.     without Thursday ' April 9I Maundy Money sophomore year as the assistant to  . . 
them?   Whai   Witt   Bettys  'Wa.,1"'™1!   P°or'o"ie mimbe1' the photographic manager of the'Leonard to  Head 
hooing"  and   Army's  "Low    and  «J ,he .K,n«s, a«e- 'J"s "'''"'as, Virginian and has served as pho.. 
tiniilltl        i.. 1*11. "J l\t'       T?>(IIIII i>il        TIT       >«    I   . 
Dlvlnlni    could S. T. C. girls do 
win n the mOVlM are closed'' 
While Bdlth Hammock, .the pa- 
ramouni (port, was "Living in a 
Oeral Big way" Pranoea steed 
ami prancea Bryant were harmon. 
loualy collecting and "Putting AH 
Then i-:.■:■?in on Basket", Judg- 
ing fiiiiii the appearance, some s. 
T. C   ml., dont  wait for the easi- 
er bunny 
The entile eta! including V ra 
■be] who revived our tender mem* 
inns Hi "One Night in Monte Car. 
begun  in  1363  by Edward III in 
commemoration of Jesus' washing 
his disciples' feet. 
Many   a   II, I   nun   family   living 
near   the   0? rmin   frontier   'took 
the Oral train and Qad when Hit. 
BR rui hired the Treaty of Ver- 
sa i lies by sending German soldiers 
tfl the Rhinelaiid   Last  w.-k .sum 
had returned  home. They felt ex- 
elted as they looked across the 
frontier and saw German soldiers 
standing guard (or the Oral time 
in la Indebted bo Margaret Crttch- alnce the Rhlneland was demlli- 
er for the piano aeoompanlmenl • tarlaed 11 real            Vj        mall 
Owen Hells participants really re. Belgium   Wanted   to     know      was 
fleeted the credll due then- ort- whether Oreai   Britain could   be 
filial director. counted on In case of   Qerman 
—  onslaught 
tographic manager this year. 
Carter Belle Munt. a new com. r 
to the Virginian staff, was chosen 
because of her outstanding ability 
in Englivh as shown by her record. 
Honor Fraternity 
Continued from Page 4 
every phase of college life. 
Dorothy Wise, president-elect of 
Merwyn Gathright has been a the Y. W. C. A., has worked in 
in mbor of the art staff of the an- that organization every year she 
Dual fir some time. She was the has been in school, on committees 
tant art editor as a sopho- and as an officer. She is' a m in- 
more, and served as art editor for her of both Choral Club and Choir, 
the 1936 publication. and has terved   on   the     House 
Ruth Montgomery, a sophomore. Council. 
l'urdom Witnesses 
Music Conference i a ' aneli nl tombs one b lieved by esp ii   to be thi earlli it 
li/.ation oi   Bgypt   and  the   other 
Oontlnued from page one        containing the mummy of a prtn 
Mursell,   T.   Tertius   Noil,     l;   .     M      Ol   the   fourth  dyna 
erend Daniel O'Bullivan, MUton C. heen discovered b) Kcavators. 
Pottai Harold Rugg, Agnes Bam the mummy was found lying like 
nelson. John smaiiinan. Percy a bride In full regalia with a gold 
Bectoi Stephens. Kioieme B diadem and two necklaoee of gold. 
Albert     Btoaaaal, en beada and a tta lolden-beaded 
O  M:','   I)    Strayer.     K.dw.ud   I.    ankle--   ai,. 
Thorn of hei toft hand wt re ena 
In a 0 the musiciil dem-  gold 
unis  and  educational  I 
tnimtioiis there ware   ■?reral 
rovMed: concerts by 
•I..   New Yoik Folk Peail 
cil.   the   New    York   Pliilliaiuioni 
Orchestra and Boston symphony 
Orchestra; concerts by ■?chorus of 
1800     male     VOBM    m     Madison   and  is  an 
larden; Beethoven'a Ninth chiefkj ipervlsora and 
Symphony by the Julllard School directors in musk .-. col- 
Bymphon]   Orchestra;   i detnno- leges, unlw md   consei 
Center Theatre of lat- tortea   Membership   howi  ■?
est developmenta In the reproduc- open to anyani 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
The SENSATION OF 1936 
$7.85 JIGGER SUITS—Peppy-half swagger coats with skirts to match  
Thrifty Women are buying GORGEOUS HOSE" French Chif- 
fon 45 gauge, reinforced heel and toe C£\„ PR. 
RINGLESS  
These are truly $1.00 values 
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS 
r)9c 
"Was   M    a   necking   party   you 
at ten, 
"I'll say it wius' When it started 
the hostess aaid, Bverytaxly chews 
hia own partner'" 
tion of light, sound and cokx bj 
tin laboratorlee of RCA Manufac- 
turing   Company   and   Qeneral 
< tompany, 
The Musk Educators National 
ference was organi/vd In 1907 
in,  to 
make   mUSlC   |   1 '. 11 :.   ■]).■?
■en On tins be d me 
gram "i  tii   ■?
ton's acth II 
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL 
ENGRAVED STATIONERY 
100 SHEETS 
100 ENVELOPES 
ENGRAVED 
ALL   FOR 
$2 
1KB OltR BKAl TIFI I. BAMPLEg 
The Farmville Herald 
FAKMVHJ.F.  MUi.lM \ 
ROSE'S 
On the Corner 
5-10-25c Store 
SCHOOL   SlI'IM.Il S 
Full  Fashioned  Hosiery 
At  Popular 1'riees 
B uy 
U nusual 
T reats 
C old drinks 
H uge cones 
E legant fruits 
R ousted peanuts 
S nappy snacks 
EACO 
THEATRE 
WIDE RANGE SOUND! 
Dallj af.it,. i p. m.; Ulahta 
8  p.  ID. 
Wed., April 8     Cartoon 
George Raft 
Rosalind Russell 
in 
it Had to Happen' 
|BI  Otveo  Awa|   at   Matin* r 
: (ifl (;ii 'ii Away at Nieht! 
Thur.-FrU Apr. » A W 
Ronald Coleman 
Elizabeth Allen 
In Chart s Dickens' 
Tale of Two Cities' 
\dults  ::>e and :;,">e 
Saturday, April it 
Georjre O'Brien 
IRF.NK  WARM 
•a  Win,  S   Harts 
"O'Mallev of the 
Mounted" 
(:>.rto<in—Snapshots &  News 
Sunday Midniyht Show! 
Harold Lloyd 
"The Milky Way" 
Adults r.i- Children l.»c 
Next M'lti., April 18 
Harold Llovd 
"The Milky Way" 
Next Tues., April li 
Jose'e. Hutchinson 
John HaBlday, Meaa Barrle 
"The Melody 
Lingers On" 
Next   Wed., April  I.', 
"King of the 
Damned" 
HANK .MAT \ BANK NITS 
The College World ... 
"Cite Picture TeMs as Much as Ten Thousand Word*" 
Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . . 
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot" 
wherever and whenever anything of 
interest to the college student happens 
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate 
Digest three thousand pictures every month 
. . . but of course it is only possible to 
bring you the best of these . . . m 
addition to the numerous collegiate fea- 
tures appearing exclusively in Collegiate 
Digest every week with 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA 
